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Reflecting on a ‘bearing’ season
Ginny Dodunski

In the August edition of
Vetnotes, I commented that
we hadn’t seen many bearings
at that point in the season whoops - how things changed as
the April-mated flocks started
to get close to lambing.

probably beneficial (from a bearing
perspective) for ewes to actually lose 1-2kg
liveweight once most pregnancies are
established; for healthy MA ewe mobs, this
period starts at the end of the first cycle.
In many a Manawatu autumn this happens by
default as dictated by feed conditions and a
need to preserve covers going into winter. But

Looking back on the autumn that was, the
bearing ‘storms’ seen on some properties were
Above: Oliver, Ross and Don Gordon, the three-generation Formula First team

The study above concluded that it was

likely being set up when we had those fantastic
pasture growth rates in April and May

with the pre-winter pasture growth rates we
had this year, many flocks were fed to luxury
levels just at the time when this was most
likely to set them up for bearings.

Oliver Gordon

(over 40kg DM/day on some of the B+LNZ

Oliver Gordon is a young man going

There are lots of things we don’t know for

places fast. Oliver’s parents, Ross and

light condition coming into mating in April,

sure about the factors that trigger a ‘bearing

Linda who are long-standing clients of

and arguably still needed to be gaining weight

season’ but one aspect that was confirmed in

Totally Vets, gave Oliver a test run in

through into May and June for other reasons.

the big 2000/2001 bearing study by Richard

a Formula First car for his birthday.
Oliver “just loved the experience”, and

This is probably a tough call; on many farms

monitoring sites).

this year, a lot of ewe flocks were still in quite

Hilson and co. was bodyweight gain in the first

But remembering this year as a lesson, when

trimester of pregnancy.

faced with another growthy late autumn in the

proved to be a pretty skilful driver.
The Gordons formed a team and
entered the Formula First National
Championship. Formula First is an
entry level single-seater racing class
where the emphasis is on driver skill

future, some energy spent managing intakes of
Sure - we want ewes to be in good order and/

the ewe flock to somewhere near maintenance

or gaining some weight coming into mating

could save headaches later on. And arguably

and through the first cycle, but from then

set up a better pre-winter average pasture

until scanning it seems important that body

cover to make winter easier and spring start a

condition does not continue to pile on.

bit earlier!

and race craft rather than horsepower
or budget. It’s a great place to start
a car racing career. Many of New
Zealand’s most successful drivers made
their start in Formula First, including
Scott Dixon. Totally Vets are backing
another local winner.
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Totally Vets current stock health
Facts to note from a recent press release

Dairy

regarding national animal identification tags:
October is mating and lameness for dairy
• Cattle NAIT tagging and movement

farmers.

reporting mandatory as of 1 July 2012
A successful mating is measured in terms of
• Farm and farmer registering available from
1 Feb 2012
• Deer NAIT tagging and movement reporting
mandatory as of 1 July 2013

HA HA

Five-minute
management
course
LESSON 1:
A priest offered a nun a lift. She got in
and crossed her legs, forcing her gown
to reveal a leg. The priest nearly had
an accident. After controlling the car,
he stealthily slid his hand up her leg.
The nun said, “Father, remember Psalm
129?” The priest removed his hand but,
changing gears, he let his hand slide up
her leg again. The nun once again said,
“Father, remember Psalm 129?” The
priest apologised “Sorry sister, but the
flesh is weak.”
Arriving at the convent, the nun sighed

rate is a key economic driver on any dairy
farm. And what drives the 6-week in-calf rate?
Right now it’s submission rate and conception

At pregnancy-testing in March, half the heifers
were found to be empty. By weaning in May,
seven weaners had died after a short illness.
After weaning, 28 calves died with similar
signs over the next few months while some of
the surviving calves looked poor. The source of
this BVDv infection may have been a yearling
from the dairy farm next door found in with
the cows while they were early in calf.

Paul Wiseman
Deaths occurred among newborn calves from

As well as causing sporadic
deaths, poor production and a
few unthrifty young cattle on
chronically infected farms, the
bovine virus diarrhoea virus
(BVDv) can have a significant
negative impact on fertility and
kill large numbers of young
animals. The examples that
follow occurred in Southland
and are just as likely to be
happening in our patch.

a group of 70 home-bred heifers on a 600cow dairy farm. Calves started dying from
severe diarrhoea that developed within 12
hours of birth. Unusually, most calves born
from mature cows in this herd, calving at the
same time and afterwards, and reared in the
same sheds, were unaffected. About half the
calves from the heifers had died by weaning.
Of the 150 ‘healthy’ heifer replacements from
both heifers and cows, 25 were persistently
infected with BVDv. The source of this BVDv
infection is thought to be cows bought in to
build herd numbers.
Identify the risks of BVDv getting onto your
farm. Then set up a plan to mitigate these

heavily and went on her way.

Deaths began at calf marking in November

On his arrival at the church, the priest

on a large sheep farm running 3000 ewes,

a team and the plan is implemented properly,

rushed to look up Psalm 129. It said,

50 mixed-aged cattle and 20 heifers.

BVDv can be controlled on most farms.

“Go forth and seek, further up, you will
find glory.”
Moral of the story: if you are not well
informed in your job, you might miss a
great opportunity.

Totally Vets prints Vet Notes on paper using FSC certified mixed source
pulp from Well Managed forests and other controlled sources.The paper is
produced under an environmental management system ISO 14001.
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BVD causes
large losses on
dairy and beef
farms

the 6-week in-calf rate. The 6-week in-calf

risks. If farmer and vet work well together as

rate. Your influence on the latter has

As for lame cows! They’re as inevitable as the

might want to think about a fly treatment

already bypassed you. But you can influence

cows drive to procreate and should be treated

at docking. Keep an eye out for ewes having

submission. Ensure you and your team are all

with lots of tender loving care.

trouble lambing - it’s probably worth having a

expert heat detectors and use every available
aid to help identify cows in season.
If cows are slow to come in season, should you
wait in hope that they will cycle? They will
eventually, but when? Early intervention with

go this year, as it might also be valuable hand-

Sheep & Beef

rearing any orphan lambs. Talk to us if you
need any hints or help with this.

Consider magnesium supplementation and
keep a close eye on calving cows - they may
need assistance.

Deer
Make sure you are feeding your velveters well

non-cycling cows is well recognised as being

Prepare all your docking gear, sharpen your

- please refer to Hamish’s ‘feeding for velvet’

far more financially beneficial than waiting

ear-markers and ensure you have scabby

article in the August newsletter. This is also

for the end of the first round of mating.

mouth vaccine organized if needed. You

available on our website under the deer section.

1. Which cows and quarters shall you treat?

At the same time, 20% of cows will be treated

The
millionaires
club - to treat
or not to treat?
Paul Wiseman

With a bulk tank somatic cell
count (BTSCC) you’d rather not
talk about and your first herd
test under your belt, you may be
reflecting on whether to treat
those cows with a high individual
cow somatic cell count (ICSCC).
Before making any decision to
treat or not treat the millionaire
ICSCC cows in the herd, ask
yourself these questions.
1. Is treatment effective?

2. With what shall you treat them?

unnecessarily. The RMT test will miss a third of
the major pathogens. A third of positive RMT

3. What route of treatment shall you use?
(injection, intramammary or both)

quarters will not grow any pathogens when
cultured.

Let’s consider what’s normal. The top 10%

A current, and yet uncompleted, study of 11

of herds may have 10-20% of ICSCCs above

herds with BTSCC greater than 200,000

150,000. The top 25% may be 15-20% above

selected cows for treatment with ICSCC over

150,000 and the top 50% may have 25-50%

500,000, and a positive RMT for quarter

above 150,000. And this is at 30 to 180 days

selection, measured bacteriological cure rates at

into lactation.

21 and 28 days post-treatment. Three treatment

The prevalence of sub-clinical mastitis infection
in the herd is proportional to the number of

regimes of varying intensity and duration were
applied. Bacteriological cure rates doubled with
increasing duration of treatment.

mastitis cases and their duration. Logically
therefore, by reducing the number of sub-clinical

Treating sub-clinical mastitis during lactation

cases and their duration, we should be able to

can be logical and economical. The decision

lower the prevalence. However, identifying and

to treat is best based on cow specific criteria.

treating ‘new’ infections is of greater economic

Treatment alone does not necessarily reduce the

return than prescribing for high ICSCCs.

BTSCC once treated cows are returned to the
vat. Cure rates increase with increased duration

Selecting cows for treatment may be by using

of treatment.

ICSCC, by using the rapid mastitis test and
udder conformation, by identifying the pathogen

Treating sub-clinical mastitis may be

or using the cows’ age and history of mastitis.

economic under conditions of high stock

Each of these approaches has its limitations.

value, low payout and high transmission

Using ICSCC alone will lead to not treating

scrutiny. Your money may well be better

cows that may have benefited. For example

spent in finding where new infections may

IF YOU CAN ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

using a million cell count cutoff will miss half

be arising by having Totally Vets carry out a

POSITIVELY THE NEXT DECISIONS ARE:

of those cows with a Staph aureus infection.

milking management check.

2. Is treatment economic?
3. Does treatment actually alter BTSCC?

PALMERSTON NORTH
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The bull team
Barny Askin

There are many aspects to
consider when using bulls for
mating in the dairy herd.
HOW MANY BULLS DO YOU NEED?

one rule i.e. three bulls per 100 cows plus one

Bulls should be fertility-tested to ensure that

spare. A 400 cow herd with 70% pregnant to

they are mature enough (yearlings) and are

AI after 6 weeks would have 120 cows to be

not firing blanks, have poor libido or back/

served by the bulls. At 3% plus one, this works

penis issues. See previous articles on bull

out at 5 bulls.

fertility testing.

Previous experience, length of the AI period,

When keeping bulls from season to season,

number of non-cyclers etc may suggest that

ensure they are fed well enough to promote

less than 70% of the herd are pregnant to AI

healthy sperm production but not so well that

and bull:cow ratio increased.

they develop a large rumen paunch and get

Another way of looking at this is how effective
has AI been?

Compared with the cost of a high empty rate,
bulls are relatively cheap, have a good resale

Avoid lameness at all costs as it can have a

Determined by many factors including the

value and are there to get cows in calf in a

major effect on fertility. Bulls should be left

calving spread, number of anoestrus cows,

short space of time. Do not skimp on them!

in paddocks to minimise this risk. Lame bulls

conception to AI and duration of the AI

should be removed immediately and replaced.

period, these issues are all beyond the scope of

OTHER THINGS TO CONSIDER ARE:

this article but have a major bearing on how

Regardless of your herd’s status, bulls coming

many cows are left to still conceive after the

onto your property should have a negative BVD

AI period.

antigen test and be vaccinated against BVD,

For yearling bulls use either higher bull:cow

two doses 4 weeks apart, before they join the

ratios or rotate bulls giving frequent rest

herd. You must see an official lab report or a

periods.

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
It would be uncommon to have less than 40%

letter from a vet confirming a negative test.

of the herd empty or more than 80% in calf

A dominant lame bull may prevent other bulls
from working as well as not serving himself.

Set up bull mating groups based on age,

after 6 weeks of AI so the bulls could be left

Source bulls in plenty of time and allow them

size and time in the herd to avoid dominance

with between 20% and 40% of the herd. A

to get settled. Trucking is stressful for bulls

issues. Avoid introducing new bulls to the

generally accepted bull ratio is the 3% plus

and can cause a temporary decline in fertility.

group.

decorated with past photographs of Trevor in

Greta, who has been with Totally Vets for

all sorts of predicaments including tackling an

almost four years is sadly leaving us for the

unsuspecting Santa (don’t ask), falling off a

Taranaki to join her partner Jeff. Unable to

mechanical bull ride and generally taking part

combat the primeval urges, we will have to

in anything dangerous or fun (or both). We

let Greta go; we will all be very sad to see her

What’s
the goss?
We have some tough gals here - both Di and

know that this significant birthday will not be

Margaret competed in the Tough Guy and Gal

significant at all in Trevor’s world!

leave, as will her clients. She has made a huge
contribution to the business, its people and its
clients over the past four years. We wish her

Challenge in July, completing the full 12km
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too heavy.

course which included parts of the Linton

Congratulations to Barny and Al - Al is

Army assault course as well as barbed wire,

expecting their fourth baby in February, who

mud, swamps and more mud. Tough and crazy

will be a sibling to Jade, Charlie and Tabitha.

perhaps?

They tell us they’re stopping at four, but then

and Jeff all the best in their endeavours and
future together.
Finally, Craig Tanner is off to Vietnam again,
this time for five months and accompanied by

they said that after three … Barny blames the

Judy and three-year old Nate - what a great

A very happy birthday to our very own

extensive renovations they had done on their

adventure for them all and we look forward to

Trevor who turned 60 on September 11th.

house during the winter months - with all the

getting their news. Joao is back from his stint

A special morning tea was held at in the

drafts and the lack of heating, the bedroom

there and rearing to go - we have all missed

Feilding clinic smoko room, which was

was the only place to warm up!

our Dr Dib!

Ticks in deer
Craig Dickson

Tick larvae emerge from eggs
and attach to deer and any other
warm-blooded animals from midspring to late summer. They feed
for 7 days, and 5 days later enter
a pre-moult phase for a month,
emerging as a nymph which feeds
for a further 7 days.
Nymphs drop to the ground where they develop

ground and lays eggs, sometimes as many as

Pasture-spraying is best done on the fawning

2000. The next generation of larvae will emerge

paddocks prior to fawning and is more

60-90 days later. Each tick will consume about

effective if the pasture has been grazed fairly

1ml of blood per day, hence it is easy to see

low and applications applied during a dry spell.

the possible effect it can have on any deer,

For areas with a severe annual tick problem,

especially young fawns. Not only do ticks cause

fawning paddocks should be sprayed in late

anaemia, they also damage hides and velvet.

August as well.

CONTROL

All bought-in stock should be treated at least

Fawns are most at risk so it is important to

10 days prior to release.

focus on their survival. The objective is to
minimise the number of adult ticks on fawning
paddocks at fawning. This can be accomplished
using Bayticol pour-on, with or without
pasture-spraying with Diazanon 80%.

Use sheep to mop up a paddock that has been
lying fallow before allowing deer back in. Treat
the sheep with an appropriate sheep dip before
returning them to a new paddock. Heavily
graze areas most likely to host ticks between

for 40 days to become adults. The adult seeks

Bayticol is best started in August and repeated

June and October, to coincide with their

a host, feeds for a week and then drops to the

every 4-6 weeks until January/February.

habitat and life cycle phases.

Getting beef
cows in calf
Trevor Cook
The list of what to do is long enough to

these cows a drench is beneficial. Not a

of beef bulls are not 100% sound, paying

pour-on.

under $50 to get a bull tested is very good

• Time of calving - cows that calve late will

investment.

be more difficult to get back in calf. If these

Putting out enough bulls is also very

cows are accessible, preferentially feed them.

important. But what is enough? For good

• Feeding level - if cows are gaining condition

condition cows on adequate feed, one bull per

be daunting. Often it is dominated by

at mating they have a much higher chance

40 odd cows in a multi-bull team is oodles.

animal health inputs such as vaccines and

of getting pregnant than if they are losing

But for those high-risk cows, lights and lates,

trace elements. The reality is though that

condition. Allocating some extra feed even

one per 20 can make a massive difference.

management coming into mating will have

just for the two weeks before mating starts

the biggest impact. The summary of these

and for two weeks into mating will make a

actions follows:

difference.

• Cow condition rules - if possible, take off

• Age of cow - while this cannot be changed,
it does indicate risk. Cows coming up to
their second and often third mating are high

• Bull power - sound bulls are vital, so getting

risk and will benefit from special attention.

light condition cows and preferentially feed.

some soundness checking done on them is

That attention is small mob size, well fed

The return on that feed is huge. Giving

well worth the cost. Given that we find 13%

and extra bull power.

PALMERSTON NORTH
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Infovet - what it
can do for you
Craig Tanner

In mid-December, early scanning coupled with

help improve herd health issues on an Animal

mating data quickly revealed the effectiveness

Health Focus Farm near Ashburton. Mastitis

of a non-cycling cow treatment programme for

analysis and herd conception performance

one client.

are two key areas where Infovet is proving

“We knew early on that we had achieved a

invaluable.

47% conception rate in treated non-cycler

“All those areas that relied on pieces of paper

“From early on I could see
the benefits of accessing a lot
more information via computer,
rather than chasing down bits
of paper at critical times of the
year. Invariably some of the data
would be missing and you would
end up making decisions with
only part of the picture in front
of you.”

cows. This reassured the farmer that non-cycler

are being eliminated. We look forward to being

intervention was effective on his farm.”

able to really get a handle on areas like CIDR

The majority of her clients are on MindaPro.

use, and how effective they were, and giving

With the web-based Infovet platform,

clients a true conception rate figure.”

Annabel is able to access this data which is

“Our farmers are right into the data because

With an average herd size of 750 cows across

signal when she has clients with bulk SCCs

their client base, access to whole herd data is

climbing over 200,000 (orange alert) or

increasingly important to North Canterbury

300,000 (red) over a five-day rolling average.

Veterinary Clinic’s staff and their farmer

This allows immediate communication with the

clients.

farmer and the implementation of appropriate

coupled with information from other sources
including veterinary history and Fonterra milk
collection data. This dramatically increases
her ability to tune into what’s really going on
in her client’s herds.
Alerts are loaded into her programme that

they want the information that the data delivers,
they can see how it all fits to provide them with
more timely and usable recommendations. As
veterinarians, Infovet creates an opportunity for
us to work alongside and add much more value
to our clients’ operations”.

actions.
Practising vet Annabel Harris is one of a new
generation of tech savvy vets who has gone

“Infovet gives me the ability to track the

out of her way to understand and introduce

effectiveness of a treatment within and between

Infovet to her large dairy herd clients.

farms and is helping us develop our consulting

She is particularly impressed with the
programme’s pregnancy testing module which

ability and identify problems before they
become major,” says Annabel.

allows scanning data to be uploaded

Richard Stalker from Riverside Vets in

to MindaPro.

Ashburton is also using Infovet to analyse and

Bleeding calf
syndrome
Paul Wiseman

Bleeding calf syndrome, or
bovine neonatal pancytopaenia
(BNP) has now been identified
in New Zealand. It has
already been identified in most
European countries, and in
Europe has been associated
with the use of Pregsure BVD
vaccine in the dam.

Affected calves present less than 4 weeks

not administer this product to your cattle, but

old with weakness, lethargy, bleeding from

contact Totally Vets to arrange return of the

apparently intact skin and also from injection

product and to obtain a refund.

and ear-tagging sites, together with signs of
bleeding from the nose and rectum. Bleeding

Bovine Virus Diarrhoea virus costs the

may only be internal. Calves almost invariably

New Zealand dairy industry an estimated

die, and post mortem findings are distinctive,

$120 million annually and remains a

with extensive haemorrhage and bruising.

threat to New Zealand’s dairy and beef
cattle. An alternative vaccine is available.

Any suspicious cases should be initially

For further information, please contact

examined, and if possible post-mortemed,

Totally Vets.

prior to reporting to the National Centre for
Disease Investigation (0800 809 966). More
details about the disease can be found on the
VLA website http://vla.defra.gov.uk/science/
sci_bcs.htm
While a causal relationship between Pregsure
Bovine Virus Diarrhoea (BVD) vaccine and
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It must be emphasised that this link is not

BNP has not been established, Pfizer has

causal, and that there are other risk factors

voluntarily suspended sales of Pregsure BVD

at play. The exact cause of BNP is not known

and recalled product from the market. If you

and is thought to be multi-factorial.

hold any Pregsure BVD vaccine, please do

Tapeworm
tales about
tails

RESULTS:

• There was a 5% reduction in the presence

• There was a dag reduction response to a

of tapeworm in the worm + tape group

worm drench. This response was slightly

compared to the non-praziquantel treated

better with a worm + tape drench

groups at weaning

• The liveweight gain response to a pre-

• Any drench treatment reduced the dag score

weaning drench was 14g/day over all
farms (control versus worm)

Greta Baynes

with the praziquantel reducing it even more
• Adding a tape drench to a roundworm

• The groups that also received a tape

drench improves dag score (less daggy)

A variable amount of NZ-based research

treatment showed a 38g/day response

provides little evidence that either a pre-

compared to lambs that got no drench.

pre-weaning until weaning with or without

weaning lamb drench or lamb tapeworm

This result is inconsistent with many

treatment. The treated groups had lower

drenches give any productivity response.

previous trials

FECs at weaning than the control group

• On most farms, FECs rise from one month

Despite this, over 90% of farmers in the

• The worm + tape drench gave a 24g/day

national drench resistance survey drench

liveweight gain advantage over a straight

Note that during the trial, ewes were in

their lambs pre-weaning.

worm drench

moderate to light condition and pasture covers

• The liveweight response trend was similar

aim here is to reduce pasture contamination,

over all farms though differed between the

this practice could be quite selective for

properties - on one farm the difference

anthelmintic resistance. There is an obvious

between the control and worm + tape was

cost of product and labour, but on many

20g/day, and another 67g/day.
FEC per group per farm at both day 0 and day 28

Farm 1

detrimental to liveweight gain and

Farm 2

Farm 3

600%

predispose these lambs to enzootic

much of a productive edge does it really
provide? Is there any benefit from including
tape treatment? With funding from Beef
+ Lamb New Zealand, we decided to

FEC (epg)

Is a pre-weaning drench justified? How

investigate.
On three farms, lambs were divided into

300%

P <0.001

Liveweight gain/day

200%
150%

50%

400%

0%

300%

Control

Worm

Worm + Tape

Treatment group

200%

Figure 2 Liveweight gain per day (g/day)

100%
0%

to happen.

100%

500%

pneumonia.

occur in lambs, this would be the year for it

250%

farms there may also be negative effects
from yarding at this time which are

were low. If any liveweight response was to

LWG g/day

Many farmers drench pre-weaning. If the

over all farms
FEC 1 FEC 2 FEC 1 FEC 2 FEC 1 FEC 2
Control Control Worm Worm Tape Tape

TAKE HOME MESSAGES

FEC 1 number (1 is day 0, 2 is day 28) and group

• Drenching lambs pre-weaning will reduce

three groups of 50 lambs each - one group
received a triple combination drench (worm),

Figure 1 Faecal Egg Count on each farm

their dags, adding praziquantal gives a

another group a triple combination plus

for each group at both visits

slightly better effect

praziquantel (worm + tape) and a control
group (control) that received no drench.
The treatment was given approximately
one month prior to weaning at an average
of 67 days of age.
At both treatment day and weaning, all
lambs were weighed, dag-scored and
faecal-sampled for faecal moisture,
faecal egg count and the presence of
tapeworm.

PALMERSTON NORTH

• The faecal score got runnier in the control
group and firmer in both the treated groups
• The amount of tapeworm detected between

• In this trial (contrary to many others), there
was a liveweight gain effect in
a) Lambs treated with a triple combination

a month pre-weaning and weaning naturally

anthelmintic one month pre-weaning

decreases over time in all animals

compared to no drench

- Present in 26-36% of lambs on each farm
at treatment

plus praziquantal anthelmintic pre-

- Present in 6-7% of non-praziquantel
treated groups at weaning

06 356 5011 | FEILDING 06 323 6161

b) Lambs treated with a triple combination
weaning compared to a triple combination
drench only.
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From the paddock to the pitch, we KIWIS know what
it takes to make a difference. To get the best you have
to give your best. so treat with merial ancare products
AND we'll flick you SOME OFFICIAL RUGBY GE
G AR* SO YOU
CAN proudly SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE BOYS.
Available with selected purchases of: IVOMEC PLUS®,
EPRINEX®, ECLIPSE®, ECLIPSE E®, GENESIS®, EXODUS®

PROUDLY AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL VET

Available with selected purchases of: ARREST®, GENESIS®,
EXODUS®, FIRST®, MATRIX®, SWITCH®, IVER MATRIX®

*while stocks last

Merial New Zealand Limited is the animal health division of sanofi MERIAL NEW ZEALAND, LEVEL 3, MERIAL BUILDING, OSTERLEY WAY, MANUKAU CITY, NEW ZEALAND. WWW.MERIALANCARE.CO.NZ
ARREST®, ECLIPSE®, EPRINEX®, EXODUS®, FIRST®, GENESIS®, IVOMEC PLUS®, MATRIX® AND SWITCH® ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF MERIAL LIMITED. REGISTERED PURSUANT TO THE ACVM ACT 1997, NO’S. A6416, A6417, A9270,
A10640, A7191, A10018, A10222, A6859, A7189, A7212, A7353, A7456, A8228, A9222, A6481, A10120, A9544, A9390, A9418, A10131, A10132, A9964 & A9970. SEE WWW.NZFSA.GOVT.NZ/ACVM/ FOR REGISTRATION CONDITIONS.
©COPYRIGHT 2010 MERIAL LIMITED. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NZ-11-MAL-122
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